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Page 3." 1.............................—I cessful was this scheme the conduct 
of the Highland regiments" at the 
conquest pf Canada, at Waterloo, and 
on many a hard-fought battlefield 
has amply attested.

w. } this aint making him left.
| Wich It wasent, and he Jumped up 
j and pulled me up by the back of hie 
ranee oat and saw how diffrent his 
new straw hat looked, saying, I 

: think you-ve fallen on ennff of my 
' things for one day, now I think Its* 
I time something of mine- fell on yotLi 

' Wich jjt did, being his slipper.

CHILD’S POINT OF VIEW.

Another Kilted 
Corps In Toronto I
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Blue Laws Needed 
in After-War Paris

The battalion whose kilts and 
plaids are of the Davidson tartan, 
will soon lose the distinction of 
being Toronto’s sole Highland corps. 
The 48th, which suffered so terribly 
at St. Julien, and whose regimental 
colors bear the names of a score 
of. great battles in which the bat
talion distinguished itself,-is to have 
a rival. The 75th longs to replace 
it’s trews with the kilt, and Colonel 
Harbottle has formally asked Ot
tawa’s permission to incorporate his 
famous fighting unit as a Highland 
corps under the name of the “Toronto 
Scottish,” whose proposed appella
tion reminds one of the “London

— 1:
Iggjg -m■ IJSLe—ill»—--------------------------

TOO MUCH SUGAR NEWEST ILLNESS
r-

“Child Diagnostician” is the rather 
unuS&al inscription, engraved on the 
business card of Mrs. Miriam Finn 
Scott, who superintends the Chil
dren’s Garden in New York, where 
she employs s large number of as
sistants. ’’

Mrs. Scott states that what she 
really does is to enable parents to 
see the world through the eyes of 
their child.

PARIS, April 22.—(By Mail)— 
The after-war orgie of pleasure in 

has xdeveloped 
so much daring license in Paris that 
the Mîniatér of Justice has taken the 
matter in hand and called a sharp 
halt to the gradual shrinkage In the 
amount of dress worn on the stage 
and continual increase in looseness 
of speech.

Everything approaching obscenity 
most be cut out of stage representa
tions, he declares, and dramatic ar- 
lists and music hall singers must be 
clad. Otherwise, the artists and the 
directors responsible for the charac
ter of the attractions offered to the 
public will be prosecuted.

The press praises the Minister for 
the Royal Scots of Montreal alone flu, courage and proposes 
preceding it. To-day Canada’s volun
teer army includes kilted battalions 
in Victoria, B.C., Winnipeg, Windsor,
Ont., Hamilton. Toronto, Montreal, 
and the Maritime Provinces, which, | 
with two such battalions in Montreal 
and a prospective second In Toronto, 
gives a total of nine for Canada. As 
noted above, the 48th assumed the 
clan tartan of thpir colonel, but the 
“Toronto Scottish" would merely 
wear a fancy plaid pattern, similar 
to that of their "London comrades.

cosmopolitan centers
WASHINGTON,(May 10.—Ate you , ing centre between the brain and 

suffering from sugaritis? other organs. >. ,
Many baffling cases of nenrasthe- The emotion&Hsm and nervous 

nia and emotional -troubles from troubles of modern nations, as com- 
whlch modem men and women sut- pared with their stoic ancestors 
fer are frequently due, according to many centuries ago, are attributed, 
experts in the medical Journals, to according to this theory, largely to 
consuming too much sugar in sweets, too much sugar? 
cakes, jam, tea, and bther drinks. > Sugar may have .enriched the 

Too much sugar, say the doctors, world by poetry, romance, art, and 
stimulates and over-develops the music, but we are solemnly warned 
pituitary organ, that little body at 
the base of the brain which is now 
said to be the centre of sensation 
and emotion, and the communient- tional decay.

» {** i ±z
■V

BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY.
Q.—Dear Miss Page: Two young 

people have been going together 
about four years, though they are 
both still young. The' girl moved 
away and they correspond, and did 
not go out with anyone else. Several 
times a year the girl comes back to 
visit, and when she came recently 
the boy was quite different. He told 
her he liked her better than any girl, 
but did not think /they were old 
enough to kikow wheth 
in love or not. He told her to have 
a god- time and he would do the 
same. He doesn’t go with any other 
girl, but has a good time with them 
all. But the girl really loves him 
and doesn’t feet like going out with

jc^ ReX ^s crmrflrp8*creredI he takes of giving,her upT—Bee 6. j*egetables, creamed fish and scallop- 
A.—It is possible that he SSaV» dishes are all good ways of put- 

found someone else be cares for and fting more milk into the dally food
L^ftfirVs^pVntty6™®^"6 * the tolnily’ "* home
But it sounds more to me, Bee G.„ sPeclaliat8 in the U.S. Department 
as though the young man had just ot Agriculture. The milk for alt of 
arrived at the age of discretion. I these Is thickened Into a sauce, thick 
think he is Just now beginning to or thin.
WLSSÎ reaJly„.means’ *B,d To make the sauces, melt the fat, 
now serious it Is and the responst- .. .. ...
bilities It entails. And so he wants etlr ln the flonr« add the milk grad- 
to go slowly and be very sure. B*ily and cook until thickened, etlr- 
Wherein he Is a wise young man. ring constantly unless a double boll- 

And yon will be a wise young lady to- is used. All measurements are 
if you accept his advice, making aU 
the friends you can (so that you, too 
will be sure it is truly him you love 
best) and having all the good tisaes 
you can. You’re only young and 

[carefree once, you know. And you 
can still keep your heart for him it 
you like. As to whether he still 
loves you, you must be patient and 
wait for him to decide and tell you 
that. >■ . r.

J: ■: Jr
"Patents often vent their wrath 

unjustly on their child,” says Mrs. 
Scott? “and excuse themselves by 
toying' it, was for the child’s good, 
whereah the very tblng-for which the 
child was banished is characteristic 
of the parents and bred Into the 
child by their association.

“That which is ’clever’ In a child 
of four to six years of age becomes 
very often intolérable when the child 
reaches Its teens. ,

‘Hy diagnosis and the work that

Scottish."
Yestidday after suppir I wanted 

to ask pop if I could go out, ony I 
dident dass to on ac< 
ing mad at me tor :

tSÊSKTàS

Thirty Years Since 48th Raised. .
It is just thjrty years since the 

late Colonel John I. Davidson organ
ized the 48th, which was the second 
kilted corps in the Canadian militia.

that its almost universal excessive 
use spells neurasthenia.
Instability, degeneration,

emotional 
and na-

ot him be- 
i down on 

store 
i and

er they were
t

the I
TO USE MORE MILKa general 

movement in favor of the uplifting 
of dramatic productions.

I eould make 
him laff or something and then U 
ask him wile he was in a good Bum-

Fat, 3 tablespoons. -
Salt, % teaspoon. ' A ■ ^fld 1 Peeked in the setting room

gargrNsia. lattsa ^jr-ss:
Z iïiZZZ Si "*u “« «• v » •>« «»»»« wuse ror tne thick sauce is as a bind- come up and leeve him see me and destroyed by wrong school life or 
ing material in croquettes and he’ll laff like earthing and then III the buffets of the world.” 
loaves. quick ask him. “

Wich I went down and put on rjumnw mvnza saw-
pops ranecoat and hiss new straw FASHION NOTES SAY:
hat and started to wmwk up stairs, 
w^wking careffil on account of the 
ranecoat coming away down farther 
than my feet and they hat coming 
down to my nose, me thinking. G, I 
bet I look funny as the dooce.

Wich I bet I did, and Jest then I 
almost tripped but dident, and I got 
up to the setting room door and pop 
was still setting there reeding and 
looking even less like lalting than 
wat he did before and I tod, Look 
pop, and started to wawk Jn, and 
Jest then I almost tripped ageh and 
kepp on tripping and the straw hat 
came off and fell under me so I had 
to fall on top of it, and I herd some
thing make a funny noise like straw 
breaking, thinking,, O gosh, I bet

er.
SWEETEST FLOWER.

([)F the 4200 species of plants, 
gathered and used for commer- 

purposes in various parts of 
Europe, 420 have a fragrance that 
is pleasing, and enter largely into 
the manufacture ‘of perfumery, soaps 
and sachets. , -

There are more species of white 
flowers than of any other color gath- 

The number is 1124, and of 
these 187 have an agreeable scent.

Next in order come yellow .blos
soms, with 961, 77 of them being 
sweetly perfumed. Red flowers num
ber 823, of which 84 are fragrant. 

The*blue flowers

s
:

cial :

-

-■
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iCooked Greens in Pe»w Cases. 

Dandelion, spinach or other greens, 
salt and pepper, 2 eggs, butter or sub
stitute, sweet red peppers.

Cook the greens a(ter picking 
them over and washing thoroughly in 
cold water until tender. Put Just 
enough water on them to cover and 
add more as it boils away, 
well with butter, salt and-pepper, and 
chop up. Boil.the eggs hard, chop 
and add to the greens and fill into 
the pepper.cups; these may be 
ned or fresh. If canned peppers are 
used, dry en the outside before fill
ing. Place in the oven for fifteen 
minutes if canned peppers ire used, 
but if fresh peppers are used bake in 
the oven until tender.

THE “IMPORTED” GOODS FALLACY

Kilties Helped Conquer Canada.
Kilted warriors have always played 

an important role in Canada’s big 
battles. The Hlghlandmen were in 
the forefront climbing the precipice 
at Quebec when Wolfe’s men settled 
the destiny of Canada on the Plains 
of Abraham in 1759. The records of 
Canada’s kilted brigades and that of 
the 59th Scottish Division in the 
Great War show that their prowess
has in no wise diminished. The ort- Ti . hue’ 13 of vhlch are Pleasantly

perfumed.

ered. That the, flaring Medici collar Is 
welcomed back in fashion by many 
women who love this type of neck
wear, tdr it forms an admirable back
ground for almost any type of neck 
and it does away with that difficult 
line at the back of the neck that the 
mediaeval neck-line exposes.

That cape backs of lace still are in 
usé; in fact, apparently better liked 
than they were last year, and they 
are not the choppy full affairs so 
trying to any but the very slender 
figuré, but are long and graceful, 
hanging straight over the shoulders, 
but flaring at the waistline.

I
ë

level in these recipes.
THIN WHITE SAUCE. 

Milk, 1 cup.
Flour, 1 tablespoon.
Fat, 1 teaspoon.
Salt, teaspoon.
Pepper, 1-8 teaspoon.

MEDIUM WHITE SAUCE. 
Milk, 1 cup.
Flour, 2 tablespoons.
Fat, 2 tablespoons.

a
:

«are of 694 varie
ties, but only from 34 of them cam 
sweet-smelling extracts be obtained. 
There are 307 different blossoms of

Season
/

:
:

You see, Girls, Bee G.’s friend 
agrees with me ln what I am always 
telling you—that v the greatest mis
take you make, is thinking you have Salt, % teaspoon, 
to tie yourselves down to just one Pepper, 1-8 teaspoon, 
boy friend, Instead of realising that 
the more the merrier (providing 
they are all nice) and the less 
danger of sad, lonely hearts.

gin of the kilt is lost in the mists of _ .
antiquity. ; it is not perhaps very generally

Some say that the old Romans knt>yn that the harvesting of certain 
whose soldiers wore a short kilt-like ®p*cl6s ot w,ld flowers has developed 
skirt in battle, introduced it to North “ , * re,gular sea90nal industry in 
Britain, In any case it was the garh aî Anfll|a since the wer. i 
of the Highlands for centuries. The LoW8llPs- Poppies, broom, 
clansmen were doubtless thus ar
rayed when they rushed in when the 
fate of Bannockburn hung in the bal
ance and on that memorable 24th of 
June, 1314, helped Robert Bruce 
defeat the great English army.

Highland- on Hie Native Heath.

\'M

can-
78

/

THICK WHITE SAUCE. 
Milk, 1 cup. -r,

: ‘ Flour, 3 tablespoons.
flowers and other flowers of the kind 
are gathered by village children, the 
distillation being carried out in an 
old gray miU of the River Gipping 
at Blakenham, in Suffolk, England. For International TradeOCEAN MAIL 

SERVICES..
I

“Although considerable quantities (the manufacturers’ regular lines in 
of British and .patted States foot- the United States heme market 
wear are ^bein»«?s«M to-Canada, a “The hth^éror ls^hé fallacious 
number of Canadian manufacturers, and unreasoning belief that an im- 

Str. Emp. Britain, sailing from |lnclBdlnS both manufacturers of ported shoe must be superior to the I 
Quebec on May 11, to U.K. jnen sxand women’s shoes are sell- Canadian product. Canadian boots i

Str. Scandinavian, sailing from ,°g. °f thdr Prodact8 ,n the and shoes, grade for grade/ are equal I 
Montreal on May 13, to U.K. United States at prices which are no to the best that are produced any- ’

6tr. xVediv, sailing from Montreal , _fr ,tlla“ the eelling Prices to the where in the world, and at the pres- 
on May 14, for Ü.'K. ln Canada." says *n official ent time represent the best value

Str. Victorian, sailing from Mon- Btat®“ent- “During the eleven obtainable in footwear. Canadian 
treal on May 20, to U.K. \ ended February, 1921, lAth- purchasers who insist on buying im-

Str. Megantic, sailing from Mon- ®r “oot* a“a ®koes to a value in ex- ported shoes are deceiving them- 
treal on May 21, to U.K. C6S® , ?2,000,000, and shoes of selves in imagining that they

Str. xxPorsanger, sailing from Mon- ma ®rIal otl*er than rubber and getting a superior product, and are 
treal on May 14, "to France. eat7®r *alued at *475’000 were im- paying a higher price than that at

Str. xxSici'lian, sailing from Mon- ported ™to Canada- Two factors which they could buy Canadian foot> 
treal May 21, to France are Pnncipally responsible for these wear of equal value

Str. Chaudière, sailing from Half- is the ‘dumping’ of
fax on May 13, to Bermuda. footwear of United States manufac-

Str. xxCan. Coaster, saUing from , 1® ™t0 ^anada’ 8uch 88 seasonal 
Montreal on May 21, to Barbados / lef‘_over8’ floor stocks, samples, etc.,

Str. xxCan. Forester, sailing from “J t°J PrlC®® ln °/de[ to them 
Montreal on May 24, to Bahamas. f tb c<M1BtrF of origin, and protect 

Str. Chaleur, sailing from Halifax 
on May 27, to Bermuda.

Str. xxCan. Seigneur, sailing ' from 
Montreal on May 28* to Argentine 
Republic.

Str. Katori Maru, sailing from Vic
toria on May 13, to China & Japan.

Str. Tyndareus, sailing from Vic
toria on May 21, to China & Japan.

Str. Emp. Russia, sailing from 
Vancouver on May 26, to China 6 
Japan.

If
• import* in the fiscal year of

V“' i9t9*o amounted to #1*64,516,169 and its 
afom to #1,286,658,709, a total trade , of

transac-

Io,"5i«5e Than Oshawa v i

Prior to 1716 the kilt Nas the regu- Cobourg—At Cobourg, the
lar dress for dwellers in the High- council struck thé rate of taxation 
lands of Scotland, gentle and com- f9r the year at 42 u..us, which is 

a splendid the highest rate in the history of 
that town.

itown I

#2,351,174^578. In financing the many 
don* that go to malm up such a volume of busi
ness, banting experience and resources are of 
paramount importance.

mon. The chief wore 
costume and the shepherd a simpler 
garb, but both with the kilt. Hardly 
a Highlander but was a Jacobite and 
rallied to tie cause of the exiled 
Stuarts and the general tenor of the 
Highlands is well expressed in that 
quaint old song composed in 1716, 
when the luckless James, the Old 
Pretender, made a bid for his lost 
throne Sings the poet:

A Sammons to the Clans.
“The standard on the brae^ o’ 

Mar is up and waving rarely. The 
gathering pipe on ochnagar is sound
ing long and clearly. The1 Highland 
men from hill and glen, wi’ bonnets 
blue o’ martial hue wi’ belted plaids 
and furnished blades are coming late 
and early.”

The council in doing su 
followed the only sensible 
to them.

way open 
From last year they had 

a deficit of over *6,100 and in 
dition to this extra expenditure of 
*6,600 to provide for:

ad-
The Bank of Montreal has been assisting die 

, merchants of-Canada in import and export nod»» 
for over 100 years. It has built up an inter
national banking organization that.offers excep
tional facilities to those doing business with 
outside countries.

The Manager of any Branch of this Bank will be 
g£ad to have you discuss banking facilities with 
him or you may consult on any problem 
with international trade direct with the Foreign 
Department at the Head Office in Montreal, 
where complete statistical and other information I 
is kept on file.

The council 
could have struck a rate of 40 mint,, 
but would have had to carry, over a 
large deficit at the end of the 
and they are -to be cotamended for 
their business ability m deciding to 
clean up last

are

yeat.
The Incident 

related at the Hamilton meeting of 
the Daughters of the Empire has a 
clear moral for those Canadians who 
imagine that Canadian footwear is 
inferlon in fit, style, or durability to 
imported shoes.”

year’s deficit and try 
to leave office "at the end of the
year with a clean slate.

out
they get degrees

In the prize lists of Queer's Uni
versity , Kingston, ^he following de- 

“Wha’ would’na join our noble srees are announced:—
Prince? the Drummond and Glen- M" A"—Albert Victor Brown, B.A., 
garry, Macgregor, Murray, Rollo, Ph D;’ of Picton 
Keith, Panmure and gallant Harry, B" A"—Frederick Richard, (hon- 
the hlghlandmen. the lowlandmen ors)’ Deseronto; Edith Alice Tuttle, 
frae Callander and All-lie.” (honors), Tweed; R. N. Bissonette,

“Fie, Donald, up and lqf us awa, ®tlrltng; c- W. Booth, Warkworth.
no longer ^arry, when I Bachelor of Science, Mechanical 

Jamie’s back is to the wa’, the lad I En®ineerinK — Arthur Joseph Le
ws love so dearly. We’ll forward,gae,t’ Be!levllle. 
dash, and hack and smash, and flay j Bachelor of Science, Electrical Bn- 
the German carlie.” [gineer— W. C. Barhéll, Tweed.

—THERE WAS A
difference.

Both the extremely short 
and the abbreviated skirt 
persist in the latest Paris models.

It is interesting to note that in 
France injlje period of Napoleon III., 
when society was so careless in its 
manners and customs, short skirts 
were regarded with horror.

The Count de Boissons, author of 
what he «ails “The True Story of 
the Empress Eugenje,” points 
the terrible commotion 
caused at court by this very question.

The Princess von Metternicb, wife 
pf the Austrlaif Ambassador, Mui

xxPareel Post and specially ad- bad great influence with the Em- 
dressed correspondence only. press, proposed that the ladies of

Th„ ,„j7~'. the-lmperlal circle should all
ieslne's^grin^ng ot The™!elh'pTk" ““ T* *** Poatai“ebiaa“ 
ing of the nose, extreme"““ % 8hort "k,rta:- 
often convulsions. -Under these con- The Empress applauded the
ditions one of the best remedies that ldea- • .
Powders" Worra The short skirts were ordered
as soon as administered and°th“y at once: .they were ready to be
pass away in the evacuations The* when a lady of the c
little sufferer will be immediately* -there 81111 remained'some 
eased and a return of the attack 
not be likely.

New Patrol Delivered.

Kingston—Kingston’s new motor 
-patrol has been delivered to the 
Police department by George Boyd, 
qnd eyeryoûe is wondering ,ndw who 
will get the first ride in thé “Black 
Maria,” the name given the new par. 
The body of <he car was turned out 
ln Kingston by Mr. Laturney, the 
wellknown carriage maker, and it 
Shows the very best of workmanship. 
The patrol is similar to the kind used 
by the police in Toronto.

sleeve 
seem to

»

CnuHÜcn tnpqtj in Fovag* TrmJt wi. 
fU* temUng nyrrrww»".« to Great Bntarn, frrma, 
So*th Africa, JnJU, Australasia, China, Japnt,
We* In&s, will fini it I, lUr aJrmuage ta am-

iarthe
we can

mamcate with At Foreign Department at At Hit* 
Office in Montreal.

Str. Makura, sailing from Vancouv
er on June- 4, to Australia and New 
.Zealand.

xParcel Post and newspaper mails

out
that was

BANK OF MONTREALDisarmed—Kilt Forbidden.
After the defeat of the Jacobites 

m the first rising—that of 1715—the 
British Government adopted severely 
repressive 
Highlanders. They 
disarm, and their

A Peculiar Accident.

Deseronto—Mr. Jas. Cole, Desei- 
onto, met with a bad accident onu-the 
Deseronto road. Mr. Cole was going 
from Napanee to Deseronto) and a 
Couple of miles out of town he took 
a sudden fainting spell and collapseu. 
His foot came down hard on the ac
celerator and the car plunged into a 
telephone pole, breaking the pole off 
a few feet from the ground. The car 
was badly wrecked, but strange to 
say Mr. Cole and his companion 
escaped with slight injuries.

strangled with Asthmals the only 
expression that seems to convey 
what is, endured from an attack of 
this trouble. The relief from Dr J 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy is be- 

jyond measure. Where all was suf
fering there comes comfort and rest/ 
Breathing becomes normal and the 
bronchi*! tubes completely cleared. 
This unequalled remedy is worth 
many times its price to all who use

ten and costs
Harçy Stafford was today fined *10 

and costs for being found in an in
toxicated condition on the street on 
Sunday, May 8th. ,

BUTTER DOWN 10 CENTS.
A ten-cent decline in creamer^ 

butter was registered today It is 
now selling retail at 30c to 38c in 
the city. Dairy butter ii following 
suit.

Paid-up Capital $33,MS,MS 
Rest

Total Assets In Excess of «SM.OM.Mfl

only.
who

measures against the 
were ordered to ,go to 

on onenative dress was
more or less proscribed, 
occasioned bitter resentment

The order e

the men of the hills and glens. Then 
someone bethought him that it might 
be wel1 t0 enlist some of these fierce 
fighters under the Union Jack, 
the nucleus of the famous -42nd 
Highlanders, the Black Watch, 
formed under command of the Earl 
of Crawford, about 1739, although 
some Highlanders had been enlisted 
as early as 1725. ^ut more trouble 
was to come in the Highlands and 
at Culloden in 1745, the dwellers of 
the mountains

V

court— 
ladles

—warned the Princess von Met- 
ternich that this 
enttcini attire, which 
a view of shapely ankles and 
calves, would be nothing short of 
a scandal.

and
POINTED PARAGRAPHS ? :■was X 7Be slow to anger—and be 

Men do not hold women dear who 
cheapen themselves.

As a rule, a man’s credit Is all 
( right at the wrong time.

People who are both faithful and 
executive are hard to beat.

■ . Fortunate is the man whose 
Highlanders Join British Arm»-. • 3cieace ia * guide rather than a goad.

It was after this that the British I<; 8 8 wiae Prophet who can induce 
Government conceived the happy idea others to forRet bis predictions.
“f at once pacifying the Highlanders 11 18 easler for some men’to make 
and winning valuable soldiers by en- loTe-than n is for them to make 
Hsting them in larger number In regi- IIring" 
ments where they could wear their If a11 men were to get what they 
native dress, carry their native clay- deserTe we should have to build 
more, and fight under the officeship m0re-jal,s 
of their native chiefs,1 and in the 
<:ause °f Britain. How entirely

peculiar and >sure. j A : ■permittedNapanee Golfers Busy.

Napanee—The annual meeting’ of 
the Napanee Golf Club transacted 
the usual -business.

5 o
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“What wrong will there be if 

the Empress is also dresed like 
that?” retorted the 
lady.

“No

rThere was an 
exceptionally good attendance of botn 
ladies and gentlemen, and the out
look for this season is tor in advance 
of any previous year. In addition x„ 
considerable other business trans- 
acted, the officers for last year were 
appointed to select* the local com-. 
reelected, and a standing committee 
ntittees. The ladies the town are 
displaying exception^ zeal and Inter
est in the Clui> this season.

were cruelly perse
cuted. Austrian

wrong,” answered the 
lady, “but it is not dedent that 
she should show herself 
does not matter for 

.7- me frankly. Would 
L5 your sovereign in Austria 

dress like that?”
• " “That is not the same thing!” T — ---------- —^
exclaimed the Princess. “My Em- Is Aga,n laspectin».

J® a real one - a Kingston—Lieut.-uo<. G. Gillespie
^ Empress, while' yours te has recovered from his recent illness 

only Mlle, de Montijo.” (and has left on cadet in^Tctlo^

. HHA.?T^RLY DIVII)END NOtriCE NO. 122

Apnl 30th, 1921, has been declared payable on 
the 2nd of May, 1921, to Shareholders of record /
11% per annum Aprfl’ 1921’ belBS at the rpte of

con-

it. ■■A
90; It 

us. , . .Tell - If a man ever yearns to lead a 
dog s life it is when he sees a pretty 
girl fondling an unappreciative

a
ayou advise
r.to

poodle. :

:C. H. BASSON, !;
General Manager. 1 •

Elliott— Manager ;|

ll^y^l^M^WWWWWVIftMWVWVWVWWWWWWVWWWV

! 1When we do meet a man whose 
head hasn’t been turned by success 
we conclude he has a stiff neck.

press Toronto, March 23rd, 1921. 
Belleville Branch —John

Congratulations too seldom
the ring sincerity.
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